OREGON JAMBOREE

RV & Tent Camping Regulations
AMENITIES: Water (when possible), portable toilets, recycling, and sanitation services are provided at each campground. There are NO HOOK-UPS
available at any of the campgrounds.
CAMP HOSTS: Each campground has volunteer Camp Hosts. They are available to check you in, help locate your site if needed, and to answer
questions. Please be courteous and cooperate fully with your Jamboree Camp Hosts. They are there to help make your stay pleasant & safe and have
the authority to evict persons violating Jamboree rules.
CHECK-IN TIME: begins Thursday before concert after 2:00 pm. Please do not arrive before 2:00 pm. Once you are parked in the camp site, you will
not be allowed to move RVs or tents.
CHECK-OUT TIME: no later than Monday after concert at 10 am. Please leave your site as clean or cleaner than when you arrived. We appreciate it!
FIRES: Absolutely NO FIRE WORKS, CAMP FIRES, OPEN FLAME FIRES, OR OPEN FLAME CANDLES will be allowed. This includes charcoal or
pellet grills, and other open flame devices. Propane stoves, fire pits, grills & barbeques with shut-off valves are allowed. Traegers are not allowed.
When in grass areas, please be cautious when smoking. ANY UNATTENDED BURNING DEVICE WILL BE TURNED OFF. IF FOUND A SECOND
TIME, IT WILL BE DIS-ALLOWED. Festival Management reserves the right to prohibit use of open flame devices when left unattended.
PASSES: Your camp host will exchange your ticket for a camping pass. Camping passes must be visible at all times while in the campground & for
re-entry to the campground. The campsite fee includes your RV or tent & your transportation vehicle. You are allowed one (1) extra vehicle pass per
site. Additional vehicle passes are $25 for the weekend and are sold by the camp host on a space available basis. No extra vehicles are permitted in
Camp A. If you have more than one site, the per-site count of RV’s and vehicles cannot exceed the total number for your sites, but can be located
anywhere in your sites. All RVs, tents, vehicles, and property must be kept within your site boundaries. Multiple sites can be laid out to your choosing
as long as all equipment is within your sites’ boundaries. A camping ticket must be presented for each site in use. All roads in campgrounds are
classified as fire-access roads and cannot be blocked. Vehicles or any other property blocking the fire roads will be removed at the owner’s
expense.
PATRONS who behave in a way that could be considered obscene, indecent, lewd, racially offensive, suggestive, harassing, threatening,
objectionable, or unlawful shall be subject to loss of band(s), removal from all festival properties, & punishable to the full extent of the law.
PETS: We discourage you from bringing pets along, as most of your time will be spent inside the concert grounds, not in camp. NO PETS will be
allowed into the festival site.
PROTECT YOUR BELONGINGS and lock-up all valuables including coolers, bikes and generators when leaving them unattended and overnight. The
Oregon Jamboree, City of Sweet Home and Sweet Home School District are not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged personal property of any kind.
QUIET TIME: Please be considerate of your neighbors and observe the established quiet time: Thursday & Sunday: 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.; Friday &
Saturday: midnight to 7:00 am. Generator use is allowed outside of quiet time hours only if it does not disturb or asphyxiate the other campers. Festival
management reserves the right to prohibit use of any generator at any time.
RV versus TENT: "RV camping" is considered anything with wheels (fifth-wheels, motor homes, camper-vans, travel-trailers, truck campers, tenttrailers). "TENT-only camping" is restricted to tents (no tent-trailers).
SHOWERS will be available at the High School Gym, Football Field, the Jr. High, the Boys & Girls Club, the Community Chapel (RV16), RV-9 Rodeo
Grounds, & RV18 Ranger Station for a minimal fee. Exact times & locations will be posted at each campground & at the entrance to the Will Call
building.
SHUTTLE Service is provided for Camps 6, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 18, 17, 19, and 20. ALL RV sites are on a 20- to 30-minute schedule on concert days.
A schedule will be posted at each campground and at the entrance to the Will Call building.
TENT CAMP A CAMPERS will not be allowed to park on the grass by your tents. No extra vehicles are permitted. Designated parking for Camp A is
along 18th Avenue next to the camp. Reserved parking is not available or permitted. The campsites are an easy walk from the parking area. No
swimming pools are allowed on the grass.
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